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NEW WAGE REGULATIONS FOR RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS
GO INTO EFFECT BY FEBRUARY 28, 2011
The New York State Department of Labor has
issued a Hospitality Industry Wage Order (the
“Wage Order”) effective as of January 1, 2011,
which is to be implemented by February 28, 2011,
and which makes a number of changes in how hotel
and restaurant employees must be paid. For
purposes of this Update, we refer to hotels and
restaurants collectively as “Hospitality Employers,”
and their employees as “Hospitality Employees.”
Certain of the most significant changes found in the
new Wage Order include:
INCREASED MINIMUM WAGE FOR TIPPED
EMPLOYEES
The Wage Order lowers the maximum tip credit
that Hospitality Employers may take toward
satisfying the minimum wage. Tipped food service
employees, e.g., waiters, must receive a wage of no
less than $5.00 per hour, up from $4.65, with a tip
credit of no more than $2.25 per hour. As for
tipped non-food service employees, e.g., delivery
people, the minimum wage has been raised to $5.65
per hour, up from $4.90, with a maximum tip credit
of $1.60 per hour. Different rates apply, however,
to certain types of Hospitality Employees, such as
those working in resort hotels.
REQUIRED HOURLY RATES
All Hospitality Employees not commissioned or
otherwise exempt must be paid on an hourly basis.
Compensation on a weekly or per diem basis, or
any other salary is no longer permitted.
TIP CREDIT CHANGE
Hospitality Employers may not take a tip credit for
the entire day on any day that an employee works at
a non-tipped position for either at least two hours or
for 20% of the shift, whichever is less.

REQUIRED WRITTEN NOTIFICATION OF TIP
CREDITS, PAY RATES, AND PAY DATES
Hospitality Employers must give their employees
written notification of the employee’s regular
hourly rate, the overtime hourly rate, the regular
payday, and the amount of tip credit being taken
from the wage. This notification must be provided
in both English as well as any other language
spoken by the employee, so long as the New York
State Department of Labor has made the
notification available in that language on its
website. The employer must give the notification to
the employee prior to the beginning of employment
and again before any change in the employee’s
wage. The employer is required to keep the
employee’s signed acknowledgment of receipt of
the notification for six years.
SERVICE CHARGES
Any charge in addition to charges for food, drink
and lodging is now presumed to be a gratuity. Any
charge that is not to be construed as a gratuity,
including charges for holding a banquet, special
function, or package deal, must be clearly identified
as not a gratuity and customers must be clearly
notified as such.
SPREAD OF HOURS PAY NO LONGER PHASED
OUT
Spread of hours pay, where an additional hour of
pay at minimum wage is required to be paid when
an employee’s workday begins and ends more than
10 hours apart, is no longer due only to those
getting paid at or near minimum wage. Now,
spread of hours pay is due to all non-exempt
employees and does not phase out as the
employee’s wage rises.
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TIP POOLING
The new Wage Order makes it clear that mandatory
tip pooling is lawful, with certain procedural
safeguards, but also fleshes out the law forbidding
tip appropriation by the employer.
***
The foregoing is merely a discussion of The New York
State Department of Labor’s Hospitality Industry Wage
Order. If you would like to learn more about this topic or
how Pryor Cashman LLP can serve your legal needs,
please contact Joshua Zuckerberg at (212) 326-0885,
jzuckerberg@pryorcashman.com or Stephanie Kline at
(212) 326-0437, skline@pryorcashman.com.
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